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Attend TVoodchopper's Costume Brawl, Saturday
Woodchopper'e Brawl

February l5th is an important date
So be sure not to forget it.
The Woodchopper's Brasl is on

the slate
We know you'll not regret it.
It starts at eight right on the dot.
It's in the little gyrn.
'!Ye know it will be plenty hot
And the price is very slim.
30c per, 50c pair
Is the price you pay for admission.
So come on guys, if for her you care,
Exert a little ambition.
The Swing Band too, will add its bit
The dancers will rock the floor.
The costumes all wiU make a hit
When they come through the door.
For d. rnaequerade it is to be

. In costumes you will come.
Appear disguiseil as "Fibbel McGee"
Or do your stuff as a bum.
It's sponsored by the Graphoe Staff,
And prizes will be big ieatures.
The judges are-now don't you laugh
Spanish and Sopb History teachers.

So grab your date or else come stag,
For that night we won't care
If you look like an old dishrag
Be sure and just be there!!!!!

NUIIS Cbncert Band to Present

Annual Program, February 23

l

Two Juniors Enter
Radio Speech Contest

LuVerne Schugel and MarY Grie-
bel, both juniors, were entered in
the 4-Et radio speaking contest at
Sleepy Eye, February 10.

There were 13 contestants entered
in the Brown County eliminations.
Both contestants from New Ulm reP-
resent the Cottonwood 4-I1 Club.

The winner of the Brown county
contest will proceed to the district
contest which will be held over
KYSM, Mankato's radio station.
The winner of the district receives

$20.00 and the chance to try for state
honois which includes a $200.00
scholarship.

0berg's U. of M.
Orchestra Presents
Concert at NUHS

Successful Farming
Is Goal of Fier

Pat Harrnan, Trombonc
Trio to be Featured^Arfisfs

r$

NUHS concert band will present
its annual concert in the high school
auditorium on Sunday afternoon,
February 23, at 3:30 p. m. This
performance will be open to the
general public with no admission
eharges.

The band will perform a group of
twelve numbers especially chosen to
satisfy the varied tastes in good mu-
sic. Included in the progfrm will
be the second movement of Schu-
bert's "Unfinished Symphory", pop-
ular for its universal appeal; "Pa-
vanne" from the "Second American
Symphonette" by Morton Gould,
which is modern in design, u'ill also
be played. "The Three Trom-
bonists", a trombone trio with l'and
accompaniment, is a new publiea-
tion and features three boys in the
trombone section, The famous old
hymn tune, "Built on a Rock", has
been arranged for band by Elmer
Uggen, and features the reed in-
struments. "Etude in Boogie" for
paino and band will be played with
Patty Harman as pianist. Other
numbers on the program will be
"When You're Away" from "The
Only Girl"; "Rainbow Rhapsody",
"American Legion Forevet" and
"Manitou Heights" by F. M.
Christiansen, a l\{innesota composer.

Paul Oberg's University of Minn-
esota orchestra presented a con-
cert in the NUIIS auditorium on
Washington's birthday, February
t2-

There was a matinee perform-
ance at three o'cloek for students
and an evening concert for adults.
The orchestra is larger than it was
when it was here last year, having
90 pieces. This performance was
one of several out-of-town appear-
ances the organiza(ion is making.

The program eonsisted of: "A
Little Overiure"- by Gordon PIay-
man, "Symphony Number Seven in
C Major" by Franz Sehubert,
"Karelia Suite" by Jean Sibelius,
and will wind up with "Tales from
the Vienna Woods" by Johann

,, Strauss. A feature of the program
will be a piano solo, "Schumann's
"Piano Concerto in A Minor," by
Professor William Lindsay. There
will also be a duet of Copland's
"Quiet City" with Ralph Mendall
on trumpet and Raymond Struble
on English horn.

Advance ticket sales were
handled by members of the NIIIIS
orchestra.

Speech Clinic Heads
Demonstrate How
To Speak Properly

TT's Finish Junior
Iligh English Unit

Two firsts, three seconds, and one
third are the ratings New Ulm re-
'ceived at the ninth annual Madison
tournameut, February 1.

iiiit Dempsey afain was the blue
ribbon winner, with first place in
boy's extemp and in debate, where
he was five points from a perfect
day of debate speeches. Bill also
took this honor at the tournament
iu South St. Paul.

Joan Bauermeister won a second
on her oration "We Call Them
Radicals", in the freshman - sopho-
more division. Bill Dempsey also
took his share. of the honors in tho
oratory department with his second
in junior-senior oratory. Jean Nel-
son earned a second in girl's ex-
temp.

A total of 280 points was earned
by New Ulm to put them in third
place in the contest. Sioux Falls,
South Dakota, was the first place
winner with 310 points. New Ulm
didn't enter any contestants in in-
experienced debate resulting in the
loss of a minimum of 40 points.

Bill Dempsey and Virg Herrick
.won three of the four rounds in de-
bate. Iris Wagner and Jean Nel-
son won one out of four of their
rounds.

The medals that were won will be
seht to New Ulm later because they
hadn't arrived to be distributed.

Dempsey Takes First
In Speech Ratings

StoltenberS Named
February Rotarian

Moorhead Invites
Debaters, Orators

New UIm has accepted Moorhead's
invitation to their third annual tri-
state speech contest, February 21-22.

Competition includes five rounds
of debate for two teams, oratory, and
improrntu speaking. Th.e la.st i.. ai
new division to NU speech students,
in which a student draws three topies
related to the debate question.

Graphos Receives
Award for TB Work

"In recognition and appreciation
of its contribution to a better under-
standing of Tuberculosis and of the
role the Christmas Seal plays in the
prevention and control of this disease"
was the wording on the certificate of
honor awarded to the Graphos of
New IIlm High School by the Min-
esota Public Health Association,
for its work in furthering the sale of
the Christmas Seal.

New Ulm is one of the forty-six
Minnesota schools to reeeive this
award, nine of which are entered in
the national contest.

Mrs. Victor Reim, local chairman
of the Christma.s Seal drive will pre-
sent the certificate to JCan Nelson,
Graphos Editor, in assembly, Fliday.

The University of Minnesota held
a speech clinic at NUIIS February 6,
for the purpose of pointing out to
instructors and students the proper
way of delivering speeches in the
various speech activities.

rfoilliam Howeil, University of
Minnesota debate coach, Ralph Nich-
ols, speech instmctor at theUniversity
Agricultural school, and Delwyn
Dusenberry of the University theater
carried on the discussions held simul-
taneously in different rooms.

Several students from towns in
.this area were asked to participate
so that their work could be used for
demonstration and analysis. New
Ulm was asked to contribute an ex-
temporaneous speaker and a debater;
Jean Nelson and Bill Dempsey, re-
spectively, were those two speakers.
Several university students were also
there and participated in a discussion
and a debate. The bther phases of
speech discussed were the original
oration, dramatic declama.tions, ex-
temporaneous reading, and a one-act
plav.

15 Spellers Will
Vie for Prizes

Harvey Dallmann, graduate of
NUHS in 1939, has presented the
school with gold medals to be
awarded to certain members of the
wrestling squad eaeh year.

The Dallmann Award is to be
given to the outstanding wrestler
and to the one or two boys who
have made the most progress in
wrestling during the season.
Medals will be awarded on the basis
of sportsmanship, faithfuluess to
wrestling standards, and observation
of training rules. The wrestling
coach is to ehoose the boys who are
to receive the awards.

Enough medals have been pro-
vided for eight years, to last until
1955.

Mr. Dallmann was a member of
New Ulm's first high school wrest-
ling team and has been interested
enough in the squad to provide the
rnedals. Ife has also presented to
the se.hool a picture of the first
NIIHS wrestling teain.

Another big job was completed
last week when the teaching trainees

'. wound up the teaching of an Eng-
lish unit in the junior high school.

Topie sentences, organizations and
correct usage were put into actual
use.

, by Lowell Schreyer

Do your corns ache? Well, after
walking farther than the Empire
state building. rises into the sky
each day,'it's no wonder.

The average NUHS senior takes
at lea.st 1Q94 steps a school day; and
estimating one and one-half feet as
a stride, the number of feet would
be 1,631. fn a week he would walk
ibout five miles. Taking it for a
longer period of time, that would be
20 miles a month, 180 miles a
school year; or if you really want
to make it look big, 3,854,400 feet
during all four high school years.

Profitable and sound farming
mdthods have been studied. by
NUIIS's ag department during the
past month, according to instructor
E. I{. Fier.

"Sound farming prograrns should
be the goal 'of all farm boys."
says Mr. Fier, "High school in-
struction and activities are designed
to lead the way so that each stu-
dent may successfully attain his
goal."

But in case you got bored or lost
a few digits back, when you stop to
consider it's all done within one
building, in one city block that's
quite some feat; quite some pun,
too, for that matter. With other
grades the distance will vary slight-
ly according to the classes they
have; but on the whole the mileage
with still be about the same. Let's
hope no one has the ambi,tion to
check on it.

No, this isn't supposed to prove
NUHS needs escalators. It's not
supposed to prove anything in fact.
But just the same, that's really
stepping.

Three ,award pins, a. gold one for
first place, a silver for second place,
and a bronze for third place will be
given on February,2L to the three
winners of the spelling contest in
senior high school.

Arline Buggert, Coral Jean Kirgiss,
Mary Mahle, Lowell Schreyer, Jim
Clay, Richard Groebner, Harry Nei-
sen, LaVerne Schugel, Audre'Woebke,
Carol Current, Daniel Dietz, Curtis
Larson, Charles Olstad, Marlys Swan-
son, and Donna Fiemeyer are the
winners of the contests held in the
fifteen homerooms.

These fifteen students will now par-
ticipate in the findl spelling bee in
the assembly February 21, to de-
ternrine who will be the champions.

Debaters, Coach
Attend Tournarhent

Bill Dempsey, Virg Herrick and
Coach R. J. Sutherland attendeil the
Gustavus Adolphus speech tourna-
ment on February 7 and 8.

Bill Dempsey received a second in
the finals of boy's extemporan@us
speaking. In that contest South St.
Paul took first place.

New UIm entered only one debate
team as Jean Nelson and Iris Wagner
did not attend becagse of the storm.
The inclement weather also prevented
Audre Woebke and Patricia Harman
from attending.

Sauer, Buggert, New
Foremen in Shop

February's Rotarian is senior Teddy
Stoltenburg. Teddy has been active
in many school activities throughout
his high sehool career, principally in
the music department.

Teddy is active in band, chorus,
orchestra, and boys' octet. Besides
being a star member of the wrestling
squad, he has also been its manager.
Other athletics he has participated in
are track and gym. He has held
various elass and homeroom offices
during his high school career, also.

The well-rounded activity program
Teddy has folo$ed are the qualities
cpnsidered in picking each month's
Roterian.

Dallman 0ffers
IVrestling Medals

Oh My
You Walk lO94 Steps A Day

Aching Corns

Several projects ate now under'
way oI bbing completctl by junior
high classes in shop.

A change from mechanical draw-
ing to wood work for the ninth
gtade classes has just taken place,
and their first projgct is book ends.
These classes have electetl a fore-
mau to supervise the shop; they are
Harlan Sauer in first hour, and Fre-
mont Buggert in fourth.

Eighth grade boys have been
working on photo albums while foot
scrapers have been the undertaking
of the seventh grade class.
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Malice to None, Charity Nieman's Kosek's

Tro

"With malice toward none and cha"rity for
dK'-These words of Lincola's should charac-

teitrze our present attitgde toward all our
ao;Ev-"". In the If .'S. we're proud of

tbe opportunity every citizen has. Are we

as clltizens, rgmembering that Jews, NegSoes,

anil Oridntals are .also citizens that should
have omortrrnities?

Our country has a respousibility as a lead-

er of nations to show the road of brotherhood
to the other countries. As $esident Tru-
han stateal, "Our own land can make no
greater contribution to this, troubled world
than to establish brotherhood as the rule of
life among all citizens of every religion, race

oi national origin." Without brotherhood
tbcne will never tre underslanding and there-
fore there will never be Peace.

It is a disgrace that we in America need an
American Brotherhootl Week, as February
1F23 is designated. However, Americans
realizing the need are working in the right
direction when they try to eorect racial and
minority prejudic.es through our churches and
through the National Conference of Cbrist-
lans and Jews. I

It is altogether fitting and proper that
National Brotherhood Week should come be-
tween the birthdays of two great Americans,
Abraham Lincoln and George Washiugton
who gave to all the world the principles of
tolerance and of understanding of our fellow
nen.

We, as high school students, can weigh the
actions of our legislators and know fi justice

-is being done. Do you tf,ink that the action
of the Georgia legislature has any place in a
&mocracy when they restate their belief in
w-hite supremacy? Should we allow repre.

'ientatives s;uch as Theo. Bilbo who is admit-
tedly trying to keep the negroes suppressed? 

.

Denis A. Mc0arthy hatl the feeling of
l'Brotherhood The Pattern for Peace" when
he wrote these words.

Thq Land Where Hate Should Die
This is the lanil where hate should die-

No fzuils of faith, no spleen of race,
No darkly brooding fear should try
: Benesth our'flag to find a place.
Io! every people herc hassent

Its sons to answer freedbm'g csll;
7 Theh,lifeblootl is the strong cement

. Tbat builds and binds the nationis wall,
*!t*

This is the land'where hate should die-
Though dear to me my faith and shrine.

I serve my country weli when I
Respect beliefs tfiat are riot miue.

Ee little loves his land who'd cast
tlpon his neighborls word a doubt,

Or cite the wrongs of agps bast
From present rlchtf to+ bar him ow.

This is the land where hate should die-
This is the land where strile should cease.

T9here foul, suspicious fear should fly I

Before our flag of light ahd peaee.
Then let uq purg'e froin poisoned thought

That sdrvice to the State wb give,
And so be wo{lhy aq we bught '

Of this great lahcl in which we live!

$trictly for You, Mon'n Dad
Once a year our hombroom teachers give

irs thb acid test, in the form of a self-rating
sheet. We admit that the "How Do You
Rate" sheet is good stuff although it does de'
flate the old ego consiilerably. Wete not the
only people subjecteil ..to such inquisitions.
One teacher told us rather confiihntially that
they fairly haunt all people iu the teaching'
profession, Dad and Mom, it seems a shame
not to admit you to the orcler of self-raters.
Herc's a little fest that measures a small but
important part of you tbrough the strong
lens of the eclucator. How do you ratq,
folks?
1. Sends child to school on time.
2. Places emphasis on same basic attitudes.

[cou-rtesy, f airplay, honesty, etc']
3. Feels responsible for his schbol progress.

4. Gets acquainted with teachers.
5. Cooperates with the school on health

conditions, problems ol mental deficiences

and unsocial attitucles.
6. .Encourages resonable extra-curricular par-

ticipation.
7. Recognizes the value ol friendships and

makes an effort to further their develop-
ment.

8. 'Supplements the schqol program [musie
lessons, concerts, good radio progtams,
books, etc.]

9., Affirms its aim and purPoses.

L. A. Cook
Community Backgrouncls

of Education

.,Red,

Oh, what a name, ancl what hair! Is it
an after effect from seeing Rita Hayworth,
Marv? He really is a fan of Rita Hayworth's,
you know, also of Spike Jones and "Der Bingle"
as he insists on celling Bing Crosby! Marvin
Boelter, born on the "uneventful" day of
Nobember 21, 1929, has red. hair, in case you
haven't guessed, and loves. southern-fried
chicken. Red's hobby is keeping a scrap-
book. I suppose he'll have pictures and stories
about all the sports he's interested in, including
the one-dreaming of beautiful women. How
about it, Marv? Oh, yes, by the waY, next'
time don't let your kid brother beat you in
bowling.

'bonnie"
For goodness sake, "Donnie" is a girl!

She's none other than black-hairecl LaDonna
Nado who just loves dancing with-a-whom
did you say, Donnie? fler favorite band is
Guy de Leo; all she needs besides, is Bing to
make her really satisfied. Don'rie is interested
in all sports; if and when she hirs finishetl with
a eouple rounds of raw fiied potatoes and steak,
she's jpst about ready for anything. Ia Donna
enjoys reading too, By the way, what hap-
pened to the journalist or reporter idea? It
seerns you've always wanted to be one or the
other since'you were born on August 18,1929.
'Well, "us gremlins" will do our best to give
you Dennis Morgan as sta,r of the next you ste'
Donnie.

"PattY"
In getting this lassie's interview we had

the assistance of none other than Joe Pivonka-
at least he seems to lmow most of her life
history. Naturally, Patty Tierney's hobby is
cheerleading. Listening to Tex Beneke while
eating chickeu with all the trimmings or steak
can also satisfy her-at least most of the time.
Joe.told us that her favorite paslime is getting

"noisy", and also that she likes to hear "Open
the Door Richard" sun! by himseU. Patty's
birthday is on March 1?.

"KathY"
,Il yor hear a clicking uoise or,.see.yar4

scattered all over the place, the source of it
all is srue to be Kathryn Tappe, iudulging in
her favorite pastime, knitting. Her hobby'
collecting Yarga and Petty pictures, seems
rather unusual; and not only that, but she in-
sists that hunting for game is her true love.
Kathy told us that she can go for a dish of
her "Pa's" Chow Mein anytime. She also
likes to listen to Tex Beneke's Orchestra or
hea,r Lairence Melchior sing. Kathy, who
was born on June 18, is a familisr sight in a
theater especially when there's a Humphrey
Bogart or June Allyson movie showing'

ttDodo" 
-.A close-cropped, black-haired, nice guy

is Joe Pivouka. , Other than being busy with
pool and his sports, he fnds time for other
things, among them being a blonde cheer-
leader. Joe likes to listen to Tex Beneke; and
when ssked about his favorite recordings he
Bays, "a whole bunch." October 24, 1929 was

. the eveutfql day in the Pivonka family lor
on that day came a chicken and apple pie
eatet, one whose favorite saying is "I hate
cheaters.'l

"Mickey"
Have you noticed a little gal "yoo.hooing"

down the hall at school? Sbirley Miklas seems
to have a special place in her vocabulary for
that cry, Being of small features and stature,
it's only natural that she should have a yen
for dancing and for Guy de Lco's orchestra.
On September 21, t929, she was ushered into
this world; and now seventedn years later she
still isn't sure of ber ambition. She does
like French fries aurl chicken an{has a definite
liking for the recordings "I Want a Big Fat
Mama" and "For Sentimental Reasons."

THE
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Bugology. .. .

'We wish people would learn how to read [the lettere on the door that is] so that they
would realize that they're in journaiism and not in biology. By the highway, Donna and
Jean, have you settled that all-important question about Pasteur and anthrax?
Bugology II....

It's everyone to his own taste, but after all, Miss Wuopio, alfalfa and dog biscuits. . . .

ugh. . . .We'll stick to spinach thank you. Heslthful oi no. . . .

Farnouc Quotation....
"Open the door, Richard" fHere's a hint to the students. The only way to get him

to open.the door is to say, "please". JA it is.l. ;il
Friendrhip. . .,.

It's certainly nibe to have friends, isn't it Jerry Weise?
What would you do without Gordie Schroeder??

No Soap????
Have you noticed all the girls' clean faces? Sin'ce Wednesday's light snow fall they

seem to wash them more than once a day. But the big question is....Is it voluntary?
Hollywood, here WE come. * * . :F

Now that we've got students in our school who get their picture in the St. Paul paper,
they'll probably be leaving us and heading TVest. But Curtis you needn't be in such a hurry
to pack your suitcase. Don't you know yT 

T"1" contract first?

Must have beon a ruff nite. . ..
It seems three'senior girls got sick twice at the same time on the same day. Wasn't

it hard to find so many excuses Dona, Dorie aud Evie? Some people have all the luck!
Mr. Halling thought "Schindy" Schneider needed the rest so he sent him to the nurse's

office so he could sleep the rest of the period.
'' It was recently made lmown that the biggest wolves are Chase and Sanborn because

they diite evpry bag.-Get it?
. ,F * '*

Say Bill and Yirlc-did you enjoy youraelf at the Country Club? Or didn't
. you know that they close it during thc wintcr?

Del Altmann is his name,
Book him for the hall of fame, ,. \
WitU tris lile he takes a chance,
Always wearing such short pants.
It's largely due to him they say
That N U always wins the day.

*rF*

Ncw Authore
. Box Cox bas gone in for writing interesting books; Agnes

original copies. ***
Miss Steen-I\iy George is doing a lot of talkiug lately.
George-But I haven't said a thing all period.
Miss Steen-I repeat, George is doing a lot of talking lately.

Friday rnorning, "pinkrl''instead qf "blues" were handed out to 125 stirdcnts
. of NUHS. It seerns aorne one declared a legal holiday after all. . Whosc cide are
you on? ,r * *

It.seems the NU boys feel sorry for the other teanr-even if they are losing. But,
Chuck Malby, did you have to make that basket for BIue Earth? It must have been those
Blue Earth, girls-hummm???

-**t<

Just Vieiting-
Hope the nurses in Rochester are making your stay pleasant Willie Schulz-but get

well so the girls here will have a chance.
Guess everyone likes this school after-No one seems to have any gripes!!

'The Open Door Poticy
The song"OpentheDoorRichard"hasmorethau one usHspecially whenyou substitute

Virg for Richard and have Mr. Sutherland next to the door. Last yebr's policy of turning
on the radio when he sings is no longer successful-he sings louder now.

Deep Dirk Secret
Iris 'Wag;o.er has no deep deep secret in her locker. She insists that the little glass is

for the sole purpose of soaking her oboe reed.

Nook Korner

O#t.icn s€pms to get all the
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Leading scorer ql the New Illm
basketball squad is Joe "Dodo"
Pivonka. Joe has dmmed 29 fiekl
goals and 20 charity shots lor a total
of ?8 points, an average of 8.6 a game.

Eight points behind and in second
place is Tommy Hayes with 70, on
34 buckets and two shots from the
loul line. In the total team scoring
ihe Eagles have hooped in 144 buckets
and hit 50 free throws for Ag8 points.
Tommy Hayes has the highest per.
centage of his shots, making 34 out of
63 attempts for a .539 average. LaRay
Johnsorr shot 35 times, slipping 13
through the" silk. Eagle team per-
centage is .312 oln 460 attempts with
144 completions. Sophomores Harlan
'Bauermeister and James Prokosch
have shot 10 ancl scored 6 times for a
combined. aYerage of .600.

"Superstitious?"
New IIlm dropped the first game ol

.the season to Sleepy Eye, won an upset
vietory over Roosevelt, lost thethird,
took the fourth and so on. If anybody
is superstitious [Coach Ilarman isn't]
this doesn't give us a chance in the
district. Still this doesn't mean any-
thing; our team isn't peggecl a ilistrict
contender, but rriay surprise some
people,

State Tournartrent"
Since the state tournaments have

been conducted to determine the
ehampion high sehool team in Minne'
sota, New Ulm made its bid for the
state crown eight times.

Three Games Left;
IVrestling Schedule
Has Been Changed

Position Wrestle!

Prrl Thro

ScYs
Joan Miller

She's Here Again
Tlris Season - Smarter
'fhan-Ever-At

SAIET'$

Nc*

lIr

The Eagles started back in 1917.
They kept right on going six years
straight to 1922.

The quint was runnerup in 1919
and 1921, After a five-year lapse
tl/.l L927, New Ulm again joined in
the battle for the championship. Ten
years later, the "Dutchmen" romped
through the Little Ten Conference,
District 10 title, and Region 3 honors.
In the state tournament at Minneapo-
lis New UIm was victorious over Tri-
Mont in first round eliminations.
The Eagles lost theh second game and
ended up in fourth place.l

It would be nice if the team could
keep.up the "7 string", \917, !927,
1937, and 194?. Mentor Harman
says that back in the early stages of
the state playoffs, teams were chosen
on their season record'of wins and
losses.

"Idea"
Maybe our bankboards should be

painted different colors so llenry
Eckstein's Yankees wouldn't make
any more baskets for the other team.
It seems to have been caught by the
"8" team.

"Bowling"
A picked team of seven men bowled

against Springfield Sunday, February
8. A return match will be set some
time in a few weeks at Springfleld.
First team,fnembers are Jerome Dietl.
captain, Ilarlan Bauermeister, Marv
Boelter, De'Wayne Iilayes, Walter
Grams. Alternates are James Heiser
and John Keifer. The seven mem-
bers were picked from the highest
averages in the high school league.

Red Sox Take Intra-
Mural League Lead

In the second week ol their round
robin schedule, the Red Sox took the
league lead, beating the Cards 1?-13.
Leo Tlaurig of the Bums helcl evening
scoring honors, meshing in eight field
goals and two free throws, as the Bums
topped the Yanks. The Cubs dropped
their second elose game of the year,
losing to the Giants 13-12. "Red"
Boelter scored five points lor the
victor while Kornaman sank eight
for the Cubs.

A week later founil the Giants,
Carils and Sox winning while the
Cubs were idle. The Yanks gave the
"Hose" a battle till the second hall
when the Sox spurtetl away. Final
score read 27-32 favoriug the Sox.
Pivotman Fritsche of the Yanks
scored 17 points to offset Mansoor's
nine pointers.
- The Cards beat the Bums, 29-24, as
Fredrich scored 13 points to keep the
Bums in the game.

Giants were dropped from the un-
defeated list as the Bums upset Red
Boelter's team, 30-24, to win their
second game of the year. Benny Ubl
of the Bums paced the upsetters with
L6 points. In the other games, the
Cards romped to an impressive 39-18
victory over Bob Isenberg's Tigers.
Card's "Donnie" Edwards took scor-
ing honors on 17 points. The Cubs
lost their third stiaight game, losing
to the Yanks 28-19. After the round,
robin schedule is completed, playoffs
will be played to determine the

team.

58 YEARS
OF SERVICE
IN NEW ULM

New IlIm has three b4sketball
games left on the schedule; ill three
ale non - conference gamUs. Feb-
ruary 14, the Eagles travel to Glen.
coe, while on February 21, Redwood
Falls will play host to NU for the
two schools second meeting of the
year. Springfield will come to New
Ulm for a return match with the
Eagles February 8th. This will
wind u'p the schedule for the year.

Wrestling
The wrestling schedule has

changed some since first published.
Litchfield will come to New Ulm on
February 14, and the two teams
will compete before the student
body at 3:30. February 21, t}ne
regional wrestling meet will be held
at Litchfield, while on February 28
and March 1, the state meet will be
held at the University of Minnesota.
Eliminations are not expected .for
the state affair and New IIlm plans
to send. a team to compete.

The Gym sehedule includes only
the state meet at Minneapolis on
February 15. New Ulm will com-
pete in both class C and class D
plav.

Eagles'Irip
Jimmies 38-33

New Ulm high school's basketball
team won its South Central Confer-
ence finale by tripping St. James,
38-33 Tuesday, February 4. The
Jimmies' "8" quint won the prelim,
23-29.

Scoring honors of the evening went
to LaRay Johnson, NU, with 11
eounters while Johnson of St. James
and Pivonka of the Eagles were
second with nine.

The Saints ruled at the end of the
first quarter, 7-6, but at the half the
Eagles had chewed up the lead and
gone ahead three points. The Eagles
still held a five point advantage at
the final gun as they had at the end
of the third quarter.

The prelim was tied 11 all at the
half, and high scorer oI the,entire

, game was Cui:ry of the Saints with
eight tallies.

The Eagles were suceeded as win-
ners of the SC crown by the Waseca
club. New Ulm finisheil second in
the final standings.

Enjoy Dannheim's
Rich Dafuy Ptoducta

New Ulm Dairy

State Bank of
New UIm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

WRIGHT'S
Firestone Store

18 No. Minn. St.
Phone 1313

Gitizens Strte Brnk
New Ulm, Minnesoto.

Wstches Diatnonds

The Coronet Co.
Jewelry

A. A. Kanstrup New Ulm

Hank Eckstein, Teddy Stoltenberg photo by Olson

by Eugenia Forcter
Now that Play Day is over, the

girls are getting back into the line
of tliings again. In phy. ed. class
we have started basketball; and
aside from a few clumsy steps here
and there, we show pretty good
promise of becoming basketball
players.

Most of the girls in G. A. A. are
becoming good bowlers, too. Mon-
day evenings after school the girls
go over to Concordia and irnprove
on form and, possibly, on score.
The scoring of a bowling game
seems to get most of us mixed up;
but with the help of Mr. Huhn and
a few of the better bowlers, we will
soon be able to scor6 a Lood game;
that is, if we can really roll the ball
down the alley and get 129 to 150
in a line.

If there are some of you girls who
don't loow anything about bowling
and wish to learn, why not go to
Miss Hein and tell her you would
like to start. It's loads of fun; if
you're shy about starting, remember
that all of us had to start from
scratch. Come Monday'nights a,nd
try it. It costs only twenty c€nts a
line, and it's a wonderful way to
spend your leisure time. How
about it? See you then!

NEW ULM LOSES PIN MATCH
TO SPRINGFIELD

In the first round of a thrce.round
bowling match, Springfield was vic-
torious, winning 2-1 from New Ulm.
The Eagle keglers were composed of
Captain Jerry Dietle, Walter Grams,
DeWayne Hayes, Harlan Bauermeis-
ter, Marv Boelter, with Jim lleiser
as an alternate.

Bowling for Springfield were Jim
Leherer, Bob Wohlrabe, Ken Lee,
Roy Bieter, and Captain Norb Pre-
chal-

The Tigers got off to a good start,
rolling up a lopsideil victory over New
Ulm. The second game Springfeltl
also won but by a smaller margin.
A last game victory by the Eagles
prevented a clean sweep for Spring-

, field.
Bob'Wohlrabe's 537 was three.game

high total for the match. New Ulm's
high was 51? rolled by Marv Boelter.
Single game honors also went to Marv
with 193 total.

Rochestsr Defeats
Bagle Gymnasts

Two Redwood Falls players scored
45 points between them as the
Ca.rdinals handed the Ebgles their
fifth defeat of the season, 6?-39.
Redwood's Eldred Pbtton and Clyde
Slocum were the.two hotshots, scor-
ing 24 and 21 points respectively.

Jerry Prbhl rimmed 10 for high
place on the Eagle.squad while Pi-
vonka followed with eight.

The Eagles started scoring with a
basket'by ?rahl, but soon lost the
lead. The Scarlet quint took a
commanding 14-7 lead at the first
gun and raced ahead'29-16 for the
half-time stand. By dhe end of the
third quarter, the Cards had en-
larged their lead to 48-28, and at
the final gun rl'ere leading by 28
points.

The junior Eagles lost another
ga,rne, dropping the opening game
of the eveuing 30-18.

Honor Roll
Harlan Bauermeister.
MarvinBoelter ......,
Jerome Dietl ..

6t0-522
,...523
...603

Redwood Trims
Bafles 67 -39

For Fashion Rigftfness

shop at

//atryaz

Departtnent Store

"The Best In Brands"

High School Bowling Leaguo
WL

EAGLES ........8 1
'WILDCATS ..... .......7 2
GOPITERS . .. ..........6 4
SADGERS .. ....4 5
LIONS ....,.....3 6
TTGERS ........0 9

Rochester defeated the New Ulm
gymuasts 616 to 5?3 Saturday, Jan-
uary 18. The Eagles, coached by
Tom Pfaender, won in Class D
play while Rochester took command.
in Class C competition.

Jim Schnobrich took individual
scoring honors by collecting 91.6
points. "Schnobby" tied for 6rst
on the horse, parallel bars, and mats
while he took second on the high
rings.

Newbonter of Rochesterwas sec-
ond in per'sonal scoring, collecting
89.1 points with a first on the high
rings and a first place tie on the
parallel bars.

New Ulm took second place in
the gym meet at Worthington Sat-
urday, January 25. Schools com-
peting were: Worthinfton, Fair-
mont, Mankato TC, and New Ulrn.

Arian Reinbart placetl ftst in all-
around scoring in Olass D.

New Ulm also took second place
in a triangular meet at Fairmont re-
cently.

EREETINGS FROM

New Ulm Laundry
DryClcancru : : Furrlen

Pbonc 5

0uality Fumituro

J. H. Forster, fnc.

Funeral Service

Henle
& Dru$s B

"Hi - Gals"

OCHS Remember

Pat's Dry Cleaners
3 doors south of Lyric Thester

Phone 116
"Repdtable No'rnes

Guarqntee Scfisfacfton

JoE $ en0cEnY
Phone IE8

At your serlce - alwaya
wlth a rnlle

Reserved for
PENNEY'S

llcnog Publishing Co.
Prainting of Distinction

Office Supplies Office Fumiture
Phone I4I4

Dotty Dunn
For

Stylfsh Millinery
Gloocs Putset
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worrran of thc wcek-
The door to the study hall opened wide
And in came Erma Jean Lauer full of pride
A large heavy book was upon her head
ft wa.s for bettering her posture she quickly said
It seemed beloved Billv said slnvw:alked like a gorilla
And now she's walking with a book to please her fella.
So gals if you want to go yea^rs with your beaus

, 
**tU with a book, as Erma's case shows.

Never volunteer in clags is Schnobbf's new saying
He did it in physics and now he is paying
To experiment in physics one must have skill
He didn't have it and now he's footing a bill.

"You'le a brute" Mr Nicklasson sbid
Curtis Larson dropped his head
For soeking defenseless Kathy Kral
Curt had to stand facing the wall.

man of the week-
Fred Nystrom isn't feeling well of late

- It seems that he's in an awful'"State"
In his leg he has a terrific "Payne"
And he has many problems in lover's lane.
With all these girls he should choose one
But why must he when he's having fun
'We admire fred, his mind's always open
To meet new ideas with skirts he's hopin!

Stuhr said no student in class should eat
Unless he had enough the whole class to treat
The next day Charlie Groebner decided to dare it
and stuhr found the whole class eating carrots

Delbert's mind ain't on basketball
. I think that he in love will fall

If he hasn't already, he certainly oughter
Because he's interested in the coach's daughter.

-by the eagle's eYe

Buy your gytn pants and
gym socks at

Fosenmaier Hdwe.

Meyer Studio
Portraits of Quality

RETZLAFF
HARDWARB

Slnce lt97

RElt & G-frUtGll
JEWELERS

Styles
tn

Wiles
"By Two Goils"

What's on your mindi A beau, a new bonnet, a date for Seturday

night? A feller, a flieker queen-, a pretty frill? Interdted in some vital
statistics on how to be a choice'tid-bit? Here's a little this-a and dsta to
keep under your hat!

- 
Iow and husky is your pitch with tbe lads. Don't shriek-'----"when

yo$.voice climbs up think of the Bacall girl anct get it down or it'll get you

down.
Resist that impulse. Don'f haunt him by telephone. Let him do the

dialing--------and the dating. You stick to the baiting.
Ii3 a mad plaid worlil this winter. When you choose a drress, pick

your plaid with caution. It's a {ark background lor service, a tight one

for high visibilitY.
The newest phrase 'round here-that is besides, "Richard, why don't

you open the dootr" is, "Of[ you ultraviolettt" And speaking of violets,

herrlot'" nail polish, lipstick and face powder really is madly beautiful, with
the right thingt Watch'it when you vtear a brilliant red or orange' It
just disn,t clicli with them. But it's strictly sensational *6th powder blue

or violet--------Utterly ultra ! !

"Ode to Beaus"
February twelve and two
Brings Yalentine's DaY to You.
On thiJspecial day we find
Cantly and flowers of every
Pretty carils with verses' too
Which viill make her love iust You.
So take a tip-Don't be a driP!

, Fcbruary l{' t947
Palc Fonir

Eagles Beat
Blue Barth,
Lose To Hutch

The Eagle's Eye
i
I

tr

New IIm's Eagles won their
tbird conferenc€ game January 24,

by slipping past the Blue Earth
quintet 4?-45. NU was handed its
fourth defeat of the Year on Jan-
uary 1?, when they fell to the Hut-
chinson cagers on the Tiger's floor
89-82.

Hutch's Tigers, beaten only bY

Marshall this season, overeame the
Eagles tbree points half-time lead
and took a commanding 28-23 lead

at the end of the third Period.
fhe Tigers' WYttenhove tallied

12 points to be the games high
scorer, while Pivonka and Prahl
sank 8 atiece to lead NU scorers.

The wiu over Blue Earth Put the
Eagles in a deadlock with Fairmont
for. second place honors in the
South Central confere.nce. The
game wes a nip and tuck affair all
the way with the half-time score

'set at 25-20 for New Ulm'
Pivonka and Hayes were the New

Illtn botshots, scoring 16 and 1?
poiuts resleetivelY. W'endt and
Pettinger each scored 11 for the
losers.

New IIlm lost both Prelims, at
Blue Earth 40-19 and at Hutch
24-7

Clothes for AII occcsions

including stnart neu ties

husehock & Green

Latest Sport Oxlords
at popular Prlces

WICHBRSKI'S

DRUGS
Bpple Bros.

This
Space

Reserved

For

New Ulm
and

Lyric
Theatres

Meet Me ot

oLsoN's
DRUGS

Student Hoadquarten

W. O. Moll & Company
Plunbing and Heating
Master Craftstnanship

New Ulrn, Minn. Phone 684

Coast-to-Coast
Fg;tm Horne and
Auto Supplies

Neu Ubn, Minn.
Jim & Mil&ed Anderson, Owners

SAFFERT'S
Prooirion Mashet

".Whcrc You But Qudlty"
Wholccele Rctrf,

Ncw Uln, Mlanesota

Schoot Suppliet and
Shect Music

Backer's Pharmecy

Drs. Schleuder
Optornotrlrtr end O">tlclenr

Nco llbn, Dlfun.

Merchandise
that fills your life uith

joy and happiness

Brown & Meidl
finest Music Store

in toun

Finer Foods
at

Reasonable Pfices

Siluer lrtch Grlc

Commercial Students
Continue Working

Yarious activities are being car-

ried. out in the Commercial Depart-
ment of New Ulm Iligh School now'
The accounting classes are working
on the Walker Practice set while

the salesmanship classes have just

completed a course in retail sales

and are beginning studY in com-

mercial iaw. Miss La Vanche Bec-

ker and Mrs. John Gnam are in-
structing the commercial dePart-

ment classes.

Miss Westling rvas born in Swed-

en; but because she left at the
early age of six for America, she

couldn't tell me much about the
school system there. She did re-
member, however, that theY do

things a little diilerently than in the
U. S. One subject like Home Ec.,
is concentrated on over a Period of
a few months. During that time,
Home Ec. class is held throughout
the greater part of the daY.

LltDEtlll's
Hotne of Shoes

That Gioe You A "Kick"

Laway's Flowers
Imported Hollqnd Tulips
Flouers for All Occasions

Relieve Eye Strarn

With
Distinctive

Glasses

Dr. G. J. Germann,
Optometrist

J

by Lowell Schreyer

Eddie Cantor really started some-

thing when he revived that old
minstrel ditty, "Open De Do',
Richard." The way things look it
may even replace Studebaker as

America's national joke. Don't
take it so hard, Teddy.

Connie Scherer and Bob Schroedl
certainly make beautiful musie to-
gether considering he plays a clari-
net and she a bass drum.

Speaking of beautiful music,-
well entertaining anyway-that close
harmony between Benny Sejfert
and Tony Sellner at the last high
school dance was really in there,
wasn't it?

Let's celebrate Abraham Lincoln's
birthday by packing the folks in the
fliwer and hauling them to'the U
of M symphony concert that day
and evening. According to Mr-
Halling, we'll need a larger crowd
this year than last to take care of
the raise in expenses.

Pep band was almost forced to go

in "ciwies" at a recent basketball
game. Bette Brand, its uniform
custodian,' forgot her aetivity ticket
and had qriite a time getting in.

Orchestra plalrng "Goldilocks and
the Three Bears" is just fine-
"Old Macdonald" by the band is
still passable, but wben cborus does
a merry-go-round version of "Apples
in the Summertime," that's fiuis,
friends, that's all.

NT

Get your after
School Snack

at the

Royal IVIaid

kind.

Pink's
Thc

Friendly
Store

I

Ilcc*l& ?drl trcry
City lmt tulet

Phone 53{
FREE DELIVERY

22 N. Mlnn. St. lhonc ltlll

Ghrs. F. Jrnni & lh.
LUCGAGE LEATHER

PtuoE tur0il
Stop at Palace Lunch

tlc Ulm'r Mort Fqrclc Lurlb Rom

Audi Mansoor
Linen Shop
Complete line of

Linens ./;nd Chenille
Bed Spreads

Arc yoa loofrng for an
unusget GIFT?

A bor of pcnondlymonogr.m'
acd or lmpriatcd strtlo.Gry
woutd end ycurquest hrpplly.

tueling Drug $tors

Mate our etore headqurrtefit
for all your footw@r neede.

Eichten's $hoe Store
Dick EichtonManagarr

Earl's Newsstand
on the

Conuenient Corner

Eibner & Son
the Hotne of Many

Fine delicacies
Since 1883


